
WILL EXTENDTIME
Farmers May Postpone

Paying Fertilizer
Bills.

Letter From President Samuel T. Mor-

gan Agreeing That the Virginia-

Carolina Chemical Company

Will Not Press Collections.
There is a decided disposition on the

part of a great many farmers and
merchants to hold their cotton. Mr.
Samuel T. Morgan, president of the

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co., writes

lhat the company has had many ap-

plications to hold up collections for

fertilize bills. In response to the re-

quest Mr. Morgan has written the fol-
lowing letter:

January sth. 1005. /

To the Davison Sales Managers.

Virgmia-Carolinu Chemical Co.,

lie'ukmen:
i lie treasurer of this company is

having so many requests to exienu the
~uks 01 some ot our customers unu
patrons, wno have not finished pay

nig men' l>.iis. ana wno uestre to noia

men cotton, stating tnat they ueneve
nicy \*iu get more for their cotton
KUer on. taut this company nas con-
ciuued to issue a general letter on me
suoect, as follows:

.uiy larmei or merchant who may

be owing your Division money and wno
lias cotton which lie desires to hotd.‘
you are at liberty to extend ins note
mi him lor six months from January

Jst. with interest at the rate of six

per cent, per annum, provided he .vili
ueposit sutneiem cotton to pay trie
note in any rei.abte wareliouse. anu
will turn over to you warehouse re-
ceipts for same. sou are autnonzed
to pay the insurance on saul cotton
and make no charge against youx

customer for this item.
We do not pretend to offer advice to

our customers to h *lu cotton, inn *.t

uo intend to offer them every facility

and accommodation in our power i to
noid their cotton, it in their giiou
judgment it is best. \N nat* ver inures
to me beneiit of the agricultural clash-
es in tne Mouth is to our beneiit; our
interest is identical with men s. vv e

arc more ciosely and intimately con-
nected with the cotton grower of tne
.South than any dozen other concerns
combined. Tucy are our customers
in the purchase of fertilizers and we
an- meir customers in the puchase or
cotton seed. vVe botli sell and ouy of
them and deal in every cotton grow-
ing county from Texas to Virginia.
Therefore, everything that will im-
prove the agricultural conditions oi

help the farmer must necessarily ben-
t lit us. and it hold rig tiieir cotton
will be a benefit to them( it is oui

ucsire to aid them in this as far as
we can.

Other farm products, aside from
cotton, appear to us to be selling at

very full values, and we believe it
would be vv.se in the farmers to sell
any of their other surplus farm pro-
iructs. which would materially aid
them In holding their cotton.

We are also of the opinion that tin-
acreage last year devoted to cotton was
too large, and that it never could .lav-

been cu-iivated in a normal sc *sot..

The good weahter during tin

enabled the farmers to cultivate every
acre they planted; consequently tin-

tremendous big crop of this year. As
ordinarily it would be impossible to

cultivate such a., enormous acreage

we believe it would be wise ir them
this year to materially decrease tin-
acreage. If it were decreased ten per
cent, it would mean a reduction of

more than a million bales next year,
even ii the crop yielded as much per

acre as it does this year.
It strikes us that what the farmer

wan lit is to make his cotton at the

lowest possible cost. The profit de-
rived from growing cotton is not so
much the price of cotton as the cost

at which The cron has been grown.

Mules and horses are high.—much
higher than n few years ago: the price

«>f farm labor is high and scarce.
Therefore every acre cultivated means
a large expenditure. It costs more
to cultivate ah acre of land growing
; quarter of a bale than one glowing

a pale. In the latter instance tin
plant soon grows up and shades the
land and consequently the grass does
not grow so readily or luxuriantly.

The cheapest Item that can be used
in the production of cotton is commer-
cial fertilizers, used liberally. With a
liberal application of fertilizers the

farmers can grow a bale of cotton
w Ihmv he has heretofore grown half a
bale, and do it with the same cost
of mules and labor, and the addition-
al quantity of seed will more than pay
for the extra amount -

’ fertilizers j
used. Therefore. encourage your j
customers to reduce their acreage and ¦
to increase the amount of commercial .
fertilizers per acre, believing, as wv >
do. that this is the way and the on- j
lv wav to mis-, cheap cotton.

'! iu- South must continue to pro-
duce around eleven ml lion hales of i
<oii«.q. or they will find in a year or j
two the balance of the world com- j
pel in g with them in growing this sin- j
pie. uni our foreign market largely
mm plied from sources that now pro-
duce hut a liberal quantity.

Wishing for you a happy and pros-
perous Xc.v Year, and also for your
customers and patrons. I am.

Yours truly
S. T. MORGAN. President.

Virginia-l'arolina Chemical Company.

RIG REDUCTION XRKDKD.

\- l.ong »*s Farmers Raise Surplus of

Colton They Will Get Starvation
Prices.

To the Editor: —l see the, cotton
crop of I!»04 is estimated at about 13.-
ouo.oOO hales which doubtless is about
correct if the ginners* report of Doe.
I Mill was accurate. This being grant-
ed as true the cotton growers associa-*
lion should agree to reduce the cotton
neioage for 1905 at least M 3 1-3 if not

Mi per cent. Since with favorable sea -

sons for the grow ing crop of 1 DOS the
production will exceed 10.000.000 bales
of e«.»tton, provided 75 per cent of tne
acreage of 1001 is planted in cotton in
i 005.

Past experience has taught us that
when the acreage Os cotton is reduced
ihe cultivation is better, and the ferti-
lizers greatly Increased per acre,
lienee if you add say 10.500.000 halos
in the bumper cron of 13.000.000 bales
we have 1*3.500.000 bales of cotton. I
•"ivintT us 11.750.000 bales per year for
iln tva* crops which is too much by at
least 1.750.000 as the crop should not
average over 10.000,000. Therefore it
Is- absolutely essential that the state

A mother’s love starts a man or woman
on the light path. The right remedy at
the right time fits a mother for the ordeal.
Motherhood is often looked forward to
with feeling’s of great dread by most wom-
en.. At such a time when she is nervous,
dyspeptic, irritable and in need of a uterine
tonic —something which will calm the nerv-
ous system through the special organs, and
a strength builder, she will find Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription just what is needed.
Here is a medicine that has the test
of a third of a century with*approval, in
that time it has sold more largely than any
other remedy put up specially for woman’s
weaknesses. It is guaranteed by the pro-
prietors not to contain a particle of alcohol
—which could only do harm to a sensitive
system.

The World s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., proprietors of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, offer a SSOO
reward for women who cannot be cured ot
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
or Falling ofWomb. All they ask is a fait
and reasonable trial of their means of euro.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation, biliousness and headache.

and inter-state meetings should estab-
lish a uniformity of action throughout
the cotton states to make the mini-
mum reduction not less than 33 1-3

and f>o tier cent, would be better, be-
cause if the acreage is reduced f>o per
cent, and the seasons favorable there
will be produced somewhere about
S.o-jo.OOO bales. Since only the best
lands on eac.i farm will be selected
for cotton, and all the manure avail-
able applied to same.

Now add the 8.000,000 bales to the
13.000.000 we already have 01
hand and we have 21.000.000 bales

| for the two crops, which is ample.
I admit the factories can use more

I but. so long as we have a plenty of
cotton to supply them and an over-

I plus for speculation, the Wall Street
j gamblers are going t«> taka advantage

iof the situation, endeavoring to de-
press the price. We also hear 1
great hue and cry about goods being

piled up and no market for them.
Hence if we can cut off the supplv

of raw material and allow them to get

rid ot their surplus stock. This will
relieve the congestion and put the cot-

ton business in a healthy condition.
We can produce more cotton if the*
world should need it for manufaetur-
i ig. and not for speculative purposes.

The South will be more or less bur-
dened to carry the surplus of this crop
over and if we again make even just
enough to suppiy tne demand, when
will w«* ever get rid of this burden-
some surplus. To continue.in this wa>
it is useless 10 talk of higher prices.

To accomplish anything in the way of
routing the bears, it wih take radical
measures, since they are not very eas-
ily frightened.

“Now is the time for action and not
discussion.” since every farmer that
lias tin- financial interest of the South
at heart, should feel it incumbent upon
him to make a desperate effort to
the ghly and permanently organize
the Mon glowers, holding frequent
im k ig- for thHr own protection and
against the infamous and wholesale
robbery perpetrated by Wall Stree:
gamblers. Admitting that we have
13.000,0ku bales ot cotton, the present
price which is below the cost of pro-

duction. is wholly unjustifiable. It has
been the cry of t.p. farmers that every
other Ciass of people were organized
and that they had no protection, so
now they have an opportunity to or-
ganize and I say “Put up or shut
up.” hearing in mind—“United we
stand, divided we fall.”

N. M. CLACK, M. D..
Mcrullers. N. ('.. Jan? 5. 1905.

.SHOT IILMSFLF DEAD.

Suicide of the Postmaster at Dover—A
Mysterious Case.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Washington, N. C., Jan. C.—A re-

port has reached this city of the sui-
cide of Mr. R. A. Cooper, the post-
master at Dover, this county. Mr.
Cooper is a hxstice of the peace, amt
having a ease to try he appeared on
his porch, asked those who were wait-
ing to remain without a few minutes,
and went Lack into the house. He
leap pea red in a few minutes with a
pistol in his hand, and before anyone
could move to prevent the deed, placed
the muzzle to his head and fired. He
fell on the porch and expired tit once.
No reason can be assigned for the ter-
rible act.

< RATi: AND ItARIIRIi FACTORY.

Development of the Trucking Industry
Around Abbottsburg.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabethtown. N. C.. Jan. 6. \

crate and barrel factory will be built
at Ciaj'klon. The machinery has al-
ready arrived and work 011 the build-
ing will begin soon. This enterprise
will no doubt prove a profitable indus-
try as the people of that section are
extensively engaged in trucking and as
has been mentioned before in tbe col-
umns of the News and Observer a
companv has recently been organized
for developing the country around
Abbottsburg, and securing immigrants
to engage in trucking, which place !s
only four miles from Clurkton.

New Planing Mills.

(.Special to News and Observer.)
Nashville. N. Jan. 6.—-A new

enterprise to soon begin operation in
Nashville will be the Nashville Plan-
ing Mil's. Messrs. J. I). Overton and
15. it. Whitaker have formed a part-
nership an*t wilt, locate an up-to-date

plant. There is g* eat demand for the
product.

House Ilouglit for Parsonage.

(Special to News and Observe!-.)
Asheboro. N. C Jan. 6.—The mem-

bers of iln* M. E. Church have pur-
< based the Petty house in West Asht-
pom (o be used as their parsonage.

Tlii! convict force-is at work on the
east side of town now and is doing

some excellent work which has been
needed for a long lime.

MUST ACT NOW
Or Take Five Cents For
Cotton Next Fall With-

out a Whimper.

The Only Hope For Farmers is to Hold

Cotton and Reduce the Acreage

Over Twenty-Five Per

Cent.
To the Editor: —T don't believe half

of the people in the South realize what

this tight farmers are making for

j better prices for cotton means for

them. The Census report vhows that

15 per cent of all the farmers in the
cotton States lost their farms between
1890 and 1900. and the talc ot woe
is not half told. Thousands of farms
were mortgaged, and thousands of
mules, horses, cows, wagons, and other
things were mortgaged and sold to
pay debts during the year that cotton
sold at l 1-2 to 7 cents.

With everything we have to buy
\ now at from 25 to 75 per cent high-
er, and hands with board from four
to live dollars per month higher it
will not take half the time now to lose
15 per cent of our farms by live to
seven cent cotton.

If we win this light, we must have
united action by all cotton farmers,

bankers, merchants, and all business
men. and all of us will have to make
some sacrifices for our mutual good.

Once, just before a great naval bat-

tle. an English Admiral ran up t<>
the masthead, the signal, “England ex-
pects every man to do his duty.”
P.IOI her farmers, this is a tight for

I your wives and clul Iren and homos,
| ,ind the future prosperity of the South,

land if you expect to win eveiv man
i must d<» his duty.

This is a fight of much importance
to all of us. and we can win it in

seven months if we will stick together
and hold our cotton, and decrease the
acreage 25 to 30 per cent so that after-
planting time in June, tne government
reports a decrease of not less than. 25
per cent. Then the manufacturers
wil- hustle to get our cotton at ten

I cent per pound, and we will not have
I two million hales of surplus cotton
! next year to help heat down the price
)of the next crop. if farmers will
plant another large crop, the price
will he four to five cents next fall,

and it will take five years to recover
from the effects <>f the thirteen million
bale crop of 1904. and before then,

i many of us will he sold out.
Once, during the Civil War. the

Northern and Southern, armies were
drawn up in lino on opposite sides of
the Rappahannock river, at Freder-
icksburg, Va.. ready for tbe ba'ile
next morning. The night before the
battle, the Northern hands played the

“Star Spangled Banner.” and the
Southern bands, “Dixie.” trying to get

! up some enthusiasm among the trops,
out all was quiet along the Rappa-
hannock except the hooting of the owl
and the croak ng of the frogs. After
awhile, botn bands commenced play-
ing “Home Sweet Home.” and the
woods echoed with the veils of the
soldiers for miles because it went
honu* to the hearts of the soldiers,

who wore the blue or the grey.
it seems to me that we Southern

people are similarly situated today. Wo
have been divided in business and
politics and many other things, but
when we have to light against six
cent cotton, the day has come when
all can agree, and stand together, as
this is a tight for the prosperity of
the South, and “Home Sweet Home.”
What hope is there tor a man who

: will not tight for his home? Gentle-
men. speak now. and let us know
where you stand, or take five cents
for cotton next fall without a whim-
per.

Yours truly.
RANSOM HINTON.

Raleigh. N. C.. Jan. 5.

DIRECTORS ARE ELECTED.

Meeting of the Gastonia Building and
Loan Association.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Gastonia. N. t\. Jan. G.—Yesterday

afternoon at a meeting of tile stock-
holders of the Gastonia Mutual
Building mid Loan Association in the
cily hail. Mr. J. E. Page, chairman,
and Mr. T. M. Fayssoux. secretary, by-
laws were read and adopted. Those
present represent a total of 27 u
snares. There have been subscribed
so far 800 shares and it is expected
that a total of one thousand will be
reached in a very short time. The fol-
lowing dfree tors were elected: Messrs.
R. P. Rankin. S. N. Boyce. T. M. Fay.v
sioux. Jim. F. Love. G. B. Armstrong.
J. T. Page, Geo. A. Gray, J. O. White.
W. L. Rankin.

Last night a meeting of the direc-
tors was held and Mr. (’. B. Ann-
strong was elected secretary and
treasurer and Mr. A. Mangutn at-
torney. This organization supplies a
long felt want in Gastonia,

SOl.i: Os LOOT TORN OFF.

Tit** Goldsboro Record Will .Make its

Jh'but Saturday.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. Jan. G.—Henry
Bryant, a colored employe of the
Goldsboro Oil Mill while shoveling

cotton seed into the screw which car-
ries them from one room to the-other
of the mill, had one foot caught in
tiiis screw, the entire sole being torn
off and his ankle and leg badiv
bruised.

Medical attention was at once civet*
and it is believed that his foot ca t he
saved, provided blood poisoning «l >es
not set in.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dunbar, who was so badly
burned several days ago. is fast recov-
ering and will not be very badiv
sea t i ed.

I'lie first issue of the Goldsboro
Record, an eight-page weekly pa tier,
published by Messrs. Brown and Phil-
lips. w ill make its appearance *ll next
Saturday. It will be independent hi
polities.

Fatal Result of “Rock Buttle.”

(S ecial by News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. f\. Jan. G.—John Tuck-

er. a negro, is in jail here charged

with the killing of another negi«.
named Charlie Batchelor. According
to Tucker’s story ho and Batchelor
were engaged in a “rock buttle.” a
dangerous sport familiar, however, to
most boys. Dodging a missile thrown
at himself, Im hurled a plow-point

; which struck Batchelor <>p the side .>1
tin- head .Love tin* car. From the
effects of this blow Batchelor died.
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Tucker, on being arrested, appeared
surprised to hear of the fatal issue of
the blow and intimated that he did
not know me man was even seriously

1 * urt.

TO WELCOME MIL AYCOCk.

Arranging Demonstration in Honor
of i»is Home Coming.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Jan. G.—The
Goldsboro ( number of Commerce held
a meeting ulst nig 1ill for tile election
of officers ami wmte 111 session regis-

tered some important resolutions (or
the new year mat augurs much foi
the development of Goidsnoro among
tne year upon whtch we are so au-
spiciously entering as a community of
unexcelled railroad ana climatic ad-
vantages flourishing business enter-
prises and promising prospects.

All the oid officers vvere re-elected
as follows: President, Mr. George C.
Koyall, vice-president, Mr. Geo. A.
Norwood, secretary and treasurer, Mr.
jT. M. Michaux.

Expecting tne return home shortly
lof Governor Aycock after his four
years of absence spent in serving the
.Mate as chief executive, it was de-

cided to give him a public welcome.
Tins is to take place at the opera
house, and a committee to arrange for
tiie demonstration was appointed as
follows:

Messrs. N. O*Berry, chairman: F. K.
Borden, Geo. A. Norwood. Jr.. Jos. E.
Robinson and Jos. Rosenthal, and o.:
motion the president. Mr. Geo. U.
Royail. was added.

Ine chamber also passed another
resolution caning upon me tanners to
hold then cotton and to give mon-
attention to diversified' crops Hus year,
especially com and tobacco.

Golilslmm'o Moves Forward.
Goldsboro is fast going forward de-

spite tne fact that a lew critics me-
uicted a dead town here when it went
my. More buildings lime been con-
structed and business m general is
better, than in anv year belore hi the
town’s history, ana a look at the police
docket yvall lie sufficient to coil firm the
assertion that pronibition does prohio-
it. tor less arrests for crimes ot ad
knids have been ma le since vvh.skey
was voted from our town one year ago

than m the past twenty years.

WHAT DOES TIIE CZAR GET?

1 Maynard Would Increase the Presi-
dent's Salary to 575.000.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. G.—Hepresentativ *
Maynard tVa.) in a bill introduced to-
day proposes to increase the salary
of the President to $75,000 a yea*,

tne vice president to $15,000 and i<>
give the President after his retire-
ment from office an annual salary oi
$25,000 per annum for life.

KILLED BY DESC ENDING BUCKET

I Death of Frank Leonard at the
IMiceiil.v Mine In Fa burr us.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, .Jan.. G. —Frank Leonard a

white employe of the Phoenix Mine,

in Cabarrus county’. was instantly
killed at the mine vesterday afternoon.
While coming out of me mine lie was
struck on tiie head by a falling bucket
knocking him many feet to the bot-
tom of the mine shaft.

T lie Texas (bines Saturday.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 6.—The Navy De-
partment was to-day 1 informed tnat
the battleship Texas which was injured
in a colhsion with a large derrick in
the basin 01 me New York dry dock
about two weeks ago. has had her re-
pairs comp.eted at that yard and sin:
will sail for Haninton Roads to mor-
row in order to take part in the re-
view of the combined North Atlantic.
European and South Atlantic fleets oy
Secretary Morton and Admiral Dewey
next Monday.

Speed Trials of *he Maryland.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jail. G. —The Navy De-
partment has decided to hold the spec 8
trials of tin* armoied cruiser Mary-
land over the new trial course off ill •
coast of Maine on .January 25. This
will be tin* first time this course has
been used. The Maryland was bum
by the Newport News Shipbuilding
Drydock ('oiiioanv and has a displace-
ment of t tons. The contract
calls for ; a average speed of 22 knots
per hour.

Increase in Berry Acreage.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. Jan. 6,—lion.
Joseph A. Brown, of Columbus county ,
reports great preparations for straw
berry growing in his section the com-
ing season, and estimates that the in-
crease in strawberry acreage in the
Chadboum section this year is fully
25 or 30 per cent. He say sis the com-
ing season is favorable bis section
alone will shin over 300.000 crates <>f
berries, as against about 225.000 last
yea r

CdipuruDvt- CoUon .'tatcmoi I.

( By tin- Associated IT. m. >

New York Jun. -For tbe vve ;:

ending Friday. January 6UI. 1905. not
receipts at all U. S. ports Ini' ng week.

1 92.464: net re.a it ',- at all U. S. noils
«••'*me week last year. 230,350; total
roce pts since September i t.. < : .08'».-

< I 6: to'al >e( ! int.s to .same fin * 1
year. 5,158.02(5; e.xpoits fur the wees
749,007; experts for same we-i, a
year, 230.678; total exports since Sep-
tember Ist.. 1.154.1 73; total <-xport;-
sume date lust year. 3,953.615: stick a*
ai! United States ports, 976.487: stock
at u'l United States ports same time
last year, 881,310: slock at all interim
towns. 7*0.367; stock at .ill intern*!
towns same time last year. 177.928;
stock at Liverpool same time las; y n-

-606.000: stock, of Nmertean atlo.it fm
Great Britain same time lust year
204.000.

Cotton Receipts.

<By the Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 6. —The following

are tip* (ota! net receipts of cotton
all porks since September Is;; Galves-
ton, 1.768,94-1. New. ( qdeaiis. 1 ..'.22.550 :

Mobile. 211.SOI: Savannah, 1.200.129;
Charleston. I 70.0•"»4 ; W.liningfon. 26 <

993; Norfolk. 12 4.565; Bnltinm .*. 31.-
('O2: New York. i".966; Boston .'PS.9SS.
Newport N : vvs. t.820; I’hiladelpfia.

0.527.: Brunswick 134 060; Jm kvon-
vilie. 1 4.548: Pensacola. 105.51 I'm!
. ilhur. 7 4.071: l or* Townsend. 21.-
229; Sap Francisco, 12,887; Po.liaud.
Ore.. 4,981; El Paso. 2.1 >0: Eagle Paso.
3 »95: Laredo. 11.415: Miscellaneous.
18 13 7 . Total 0.089.7 1 G hales.

A man myv lliink II is a goal .1 no-
when ho gets married, but later bo
is apt to find lb** joke is <>n him.

There are different brands of Y.p-
pincs.s. Some girls art- happily nr 1-
ried and some arc happily divo.’r al.

To sweeten, Dispels colds and 1
To refresh, ( headaches when I
To cleanse the \ bilious or con- J¥| r |®l\ Effectually I For men, women j

1 and^ndy^\jndch»ldren; I

m\ | #ylj There is only \ Acts best* on J| ) one Genuine I the kidneys |
li ;# Syrup of Figs; \ and liver, 1

4IL to get its bene- ] stomach and i

«Fe!^vs :fjf licial effects ' bowels; !

J|!|ja \ Always buy t*he genuine Manufactured by the I

%uf9RniaFTgSyrup(?l
pflk Louisville, Ky. Sa.n IrancisokCal. flewYork./t.Y. 1
f : The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-class I
I druggists. The full name of the company— California £

k Fig Syrup Co. —is always printed on the front
lL of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle. j

1 aßfe ms V

/Cjfegtf»sd.oi«a
Blankets

Oil our Blue Grass Kaneh in the Alle-
ghany Mountains we are raising norm; of
the finest youth American MViino Sheep
in the world. From the wool of those
sheep we manufacture our famous

LAMBDOWN lil .ANIvEI’S.

the finest, softest, warmest hfj-coverings
ever produced. Those exquisite blankets

aie not to he compared with the usual
Mit sold hy retail dealers, made of rough,
harsh, coarse wool. They are so soft and
pi iky that their touch is grateful and
soothing to the tendcrest skin.

Ask your dealer for them. If he cannot
supply you, we will .ship them, direct from
the factory to you, express ' prepaid, at.
following prices: size 60x78 inches, 87.<><)

per pair; 70x80 im lies, SB.. rio per pair;
MPfO inches, 810.00 per pair. White with
red. white and blue horderp; solid red
with black holder; light pink or light blue

v.ith >\hite holder.

littlebopeep blankets.
As soon as the hahv lambs can be safely

shorn, their downy, silky wool is flipped
and woven into l ittle Hopc»p Blankets
ins 4 right for the baby's candle or child's
bed—soft, warm. fluff' ideal covering-' tor
t*Ksfc.T Ultle bodies. White with red, blue
or pink border; i ink or baby biuc with
white herder. Priees, express prepaid,
sir.c <f> a.m inches. f".50 per pair; 42x00
inches, 84.(X1 per pair; 48xPt incliea, js.s. o<(
per pair.

I
Order a trial pair (or as many pairs

ns you desire) and, if they are not
entirely satisfactory upon receipt, re-
turn at our expense and we will refund
the amount paid. This guarantee ap-
plies to both Lainsdown nil hit tie ll:>
I cep Blankets.

Chatham Munufacttiring Co.
lOkin Woolen Mills. Likin, N. C.

TmvtETty collide
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r -
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£S5f/pE ACEV‘h s'"to "

lory o. § a Catalogue
Music. The 4 MALEIGH $ FREF
Best. PlaceV N, C. M Ad..-?**.
!'>r Y<? ur Dinwiddo
Do lighter Prerdeo?
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tory of | '

P Catalogue
Music. Tim \ «ALKI/5H % FREE
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Agents Wanted
EVERY county in n. C. ... .1

Whore none c.\ ists for tlie ,

PENN MUTUAL I IIE

Insurance Co., of Pliiln.

MOST POPULAR AND CONSERVATIVE COMPANY
which coinmcnccd business r,B years ago.

MOST APPROVE D FORMS OF POLICIES,

with annual of deferred dividends.
EXCEEDINGLY LIBERAL AGENTS’ CONTRACT’S,
with full control of all well canvassed territory.

The above facts together with the jnilnonce of 5,000 or more; prominent

North Carolina i>oliey-liol<lers cause A Rents to find it unusually

EASY AND PROFITABLE.

to write insurance for the PENN MUTUAL.
Experience is of advantage but is not absolutely necessary.

Address promptly.

R. B. RANEY. Raleigh . N. C.. General Agent tor N. C.

Baptist University
FOR WOMEN

High grade college for women—in tin- heart of Raleigh, five building"

on the satne >;<itiare. one of which is itist finished at a «s»",t of s3o,ooo—new

furnish blits, nil modern convenlcnees. 3! oslitters atul teachers. Diplomas hi

the Arts, .Sciences and Philosophy, and In Music, Art and Expression. Ex-

cellent equipment for teatiiing the sciomcs. School of Bible in charge of

graduate of Wake Forest College and Newton Theoloaieal Seminary. Bu-i-

--ness Department In eimrac of cmniH'tent male instructor. Music Faculty of

two nit'o and six women. Art Denart meat, inehuliiijr desiaiiinsr and china

painting, and employing; three teachers.
Comfort of students looked after by lad.' physician, lad' principal,

nurse, and two matrons. Board, literary tuition, heat, baths, and foes for

physician, nurse and library, $107.50. In tin* club. SfO to sls less.

Fur catalogue and information add’es,.

R. T. VANN, President,.

Kulcl&li. N- V.

St. Mary’s School
RALEIGH, N. C.

FOR GIRLS AN D YOUNG WOMEN

OSrd Annual Session Opeus Sept. 15, I#O4-

ST. MARY’S OFFER INSTRUCRTONS IN:. I. Tlte Onltotfe: i. Tb«
Musfe Scliool; 3. 'Ulio B tininess School; 4. The Art School ; 5. The Prepara-
tory School.

In l»03-’04, 243 students frtan 1 4 States. 25 In the Faculty.
Special attention to the Social and Christian side of education witfinal

ftlight to scholastic training.
For catalogue aMress,

R#w. McNE ELY.DnBOSE. B S.. B. D.. Rectoaf.

SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Gilcttc Razors
Star Safely Razors, Carving Knives W JEi MH[\ lTsk
and Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives,

Thos. H. Hriggs «S; Sons.

Buck Stoves ami Ranges.
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